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Production Notes
The playwright loves publicity. Have your local media interview him, and he will tell
them why his family was cursed by Macha, the Irish Goddess of War, talk about the five
built-in audiences for this show and explain the unusual inspiration for what is basically
a ring of erotic poetry for the stage. Producers are free to excerpt a scene or three from
the show for publicity purposes, including: live showcase events, YouTube or Vimeo
videos, TV and radio interviews. Stunt casting, such as casting a local politician as a king
or queen is appreciated, as are contests such as "Best Audience Member Costume" or
"Best Erotic Poem." You can even combine poems from your audience into a
show-related chapbook and sell them. Producers are encouraged to cross promote this
show with Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's Day or Halloween festivities.
It is the playwright's intention that this show be performed as Readers Theater, with
minimal sets, wonderful sound effects, and lavish costumes. However, producers are
free to have cast members memorize their lines, to produce the show with a painted
backdrop, full sets or no sets, and to put actors in tuxes or even nice suits and dresses.
However, The Stranger must always appear in full costume. For the show to work, he

must always appear Other. Also, The Stranger's distinctive costume is a powerful
marketing hook that should not be underestimated.
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Setting
Under a blue moon, on the wind swept coast of the Irish Sea, near Dundalk, a group of
people meet around a campfire. The stage may be nearly bare, or you may use a full
backdrop with stars and sand, saw grass and seashells. We HEAR the CAMPFIRE,
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Before the Rise
THE CHARACTERS sit or stand in a semi-circle around a campfire. THEY are
dressed in appropriate attire for Irish royalty in a rugged age. THE STRANGER, who is
off stage before the rise, and is the only character who stays off stage unless he is
speaking, wears all black or dark brown, including a cape that covers a claymore, huge
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whole stage.

Act 1, Scene 1
(ENTER THE STRANGER from the wings. He is old, and grizzled, with
a gravitas that speaks of much pain and long, bitter labor. HE addresses
the audience directly.)
THE STRANGER
Tender are the mercies of darkest night,
And cruel the passage of earthly delight.
The wind rises cold with salt and with spray.
The hallowed moon looks down as if to say:
“Enjoy. Stranger. Most blessed is the night,
“Kissed by me with tender, caring delight.
“Enjoy, oh Stranger. Set aside your care,
“For no man should too long tarry there.”
And the dread ocean sparkles in the black.
Nothing in beauty or power it lacks.
The swells, breakers, a breaching pod of whales.

Yet none knows, or dreams, my fateful tale.
The cresting dunes, they do to me, entreat.
The sand whispers softly below my feet:
“Time. Ageless grace. Years pass in wonder here.
“You are beyond harm now, so have no fear.”
But it is not fear that disturbs my rest.
Or fear that beats in my still, silent chest.
Not fear, or love, or passion-to-embrace.
Those foibles trouble not my withered face.
No. No! NO! That’s gone away from me now!
And yet, I’m still here, some way and somehow.
Perhaps, passion’s fire doth in me still grip,
And begs me, ”Stranger, of revenge do sip.”
“Turn away,” whisper the stars, beyond the sky.
“Turn away,” they whisper, Dagda knows why.
“Turn away, or guiltless blood will be spilled.
“And the hole in your soul never be filled.”
Never be filled? Ha! Tis your grandest jest.
Turn away? Yes! Perhaps that would be best.
For a lesser man, yay, perhaps you’re right,
But not for a creature of this dark night.
Not when my prey all but falls in my hand.
Not when, perhaps, this could be my last stand.
Be gone, Beauties. Your clamor fall away.
I will quench my thirst. I have found my way.
A vow. Uttered. Spoken. Screamed in my blood!
A vow. Understand me? As if you could.
You know that no good deed goes unpunished,
And no heart’s desire, goes for long, unwished.
Good night, Beauties. Never to meet again.
Godspeed, I say, to the children of men.
(THE STRANGER exits laughing.)

Act 1, Scene 2
(ENTER RORY, Baily's cousin. HE is a young man, perhaps
mid-twenties or a bit older, with a strong presence and bawdy sense of
humor. He moves with confidence and has a habit of resting one hand on
the pummel of his sword. Tanka.)
RORY
(Addressing the audience.)

Fear not,
Children of the blessed night.
That fowl wind?
Fragrant, like a rotting marsh?
Will pass, as all night winds doth pass.

(RORY makes a smelly-face and waves his hand past HIS bottom, then
continues in iambic pentameter.)
Sweet Rory's my name, so hale and well met.
Arriving by separate means and yet,
Gathered here, under the pale-blue moon's light,
Together, remember, when time was right.
Their time was right.

ALL

RORY
My cousin, of Ulster, Prince of the Land,
Was Bailey, the Silver Tongue, and he was grand.
A hero, to me, like Cu Chulain bold.
Big hearted, sweet-talking, his tenor like gold.
A voice like gold.

ALL
RORY

Remember the Mystery Bell of Down?
T'was suddenly lost and could not be found? (Wink.)
Know ye the horrible "ghost" (air quotes) of Antrim?
Not saying it was, but it looked like him.

ALL
It looked like him.
RORY
We rode to Dublin, one time, for a lark.
Did the King's business all day until dark,
Partied with lasses both pretty and fine,
And drank near one-thousand glasses of wine.
Each!

ALL
RORY

On the bog, a terrible cry at night.
Without fear, he set out to make it right.
Wandered under stars, and at last we found,
A horse in trouble: she was nearly drowned.
Nearly drowned.

ALL

RORY
Bailey, Silver Tongue, whispered in her ear,
"Beautiful steed, treasured one, have no fear."
He laid in the mud for an hour then,
Four of us got her on her feet again.
On her feet again!

ALL
RORY
(Change in mood.)

I knew that Baily my entire life.
He was a kind man, with wit like a knife,
Fast on his feet, he could ride like the wind.
And often traveled to visit his kin.

We all loved him.

ALL

RORY
Goodbye, cousin.
(EXIT RORY.)

Act 1, Scene 3
(ENTER MAEVE. SHE is a young woman in her early to mid-twenties,
pretty but in a flushed, breathless, earthy way. MAEVE is an orphan of
some distant relative. She has been gifted with a place at court in exchange
for her service to the princess. So, yes, MAEVE brushes elbows with
Kings and Queens but clearly knows just how vulnerable she is to the
whims of court. SHE touches RORY'S arm, then curtseys to the audience.
Skeltonic Verse.)
MAEVE
I am Maeve, Ailynn's handmaiden, and it is my pleasure to tell you of my mistress. (She
looks down ashamed.) Though some will say I failed her in the end, still, I knew her, and
loved her like a sister, for we grew up together in the South. (Proudly.) She was the
Princess of Leinster Castle and beloved by all for her joyful temperament. She was
"Every Beautiful Season."
Like summer rain.
Stained glass windowpane.
The green grass grows in the fields again.
All rivers flow south.
Like hand to mouth.
We dance and sing and jump about.
Ride to the four lakes, Lough Lene and Ennel.
Or take the dogs running out from the kennel.
In the fall, the leaves change to gold.
And the wind makes her bold.
Oh, sweet Ailynn, never to scold.
Of many adventures, I never told.
Of books we scrolled,
Of lies we told,
Of magical elms, under branches we strolled.
In winter, sadness would visit her heart,

And sometimes her temper and tongue would get tart,
But she was sorry, and thoughtful and smart,
And finally the angry cold would depart.
Then feasting and light,
And festive lights bright,
Singing with gusto and all of her might.
Then spring would come,
And again we'd have fun,
Out the doors laughing to go for a run.
Boyish? No, charming. Wild? No, young.
She was all that to me, and our hearts she won.
But let us not tarry, on description and prose.
Sitting by the fire in blankets to dose.
Let's get to the part with pillows and throws.
Hot chills that thrill us right down to our toes.
For on that fateful night when they met,
We rode to the Irish Sea on a bet,
And found this strand, where so much happened and yet,
Our appetites were whet,
By passions we were beset.
Those boys were never a threat.
It was a great loss and yet …
Who could deny true-love's embraces.
If only you'd seen the joy on their faces.
(MAEVE glances sheepishly back at the chorus and the KING and
QUEEN MOTHER OF LEINSTER scowl at her. MAEVE starts to
leave, then reaches out her hand and brings RORY forward with her.)

Act 1, Scene 4
(ENTER RORY and MAEVE, holding hands. They speak in Tercets.)
MAEVE
I cannot say boldly,

what we did that night,
but the passion remains.
RORY
For me as well,
But so much has happened.
Let us speak plainly then.

Very well, my love,
Though it may cost me dearly.
I will speak the truth.

MAEVE

RORY

Bailey and I, making our rounds,
Arrived on the strand near dark,
And made companions of the sea and sand.
And Ailynn and I,
Intent to win our bet,
Arrived to spend the night by the sea.

MAEVE

RORY
"Oy," said Bailey.
"The sea has sent us a present.
"Goddesses of the night."
"Sweet talk for trespassers,"
My mistress said.
"By who's leave do you camp here?"

MAEVE

RORY

"We've no need for leave,"
Said my cousin,
"For this is Bailey's Strand, and I am Baily."

MAEVE

"Cheeky, blighter," said Ailynn.
"For we've no way of knowing,
Your names or intentions."
RORY

"And what of your intentions?"
Said Bailey,
"For we are sore afraid of night spirits."

MAEVE
"We are spirits of the night."
"Indeed, you should fear us," I added.
"On your knees or off with your heads."
And Bailey smiled that wicked smile,
Perhaps he caught, in her words,
Another intention entirely.

RORY

And Baily said,
"Come sit with us,
"Spirits of the night, have no fear."
And this, to my lady,
To say she was afraid,
It was too much.

MAEVE

RORY

And I fear,
In that wondrous moment of anticipation,
Our fates were sealed.

MAEVE
(Trying not to cry.) Happy. Happy. Happy.
My memories of that night.
The fire was warm and the waves pounded the sand.
Happy then, as you say,
And happy it was for me, indeed,

RORY

To touch the dunes so intimately.
And the stiff grass,
And the great rushes of the marsh,
Firm and straight.

MAEVE

RORY

Oh, why yes, the the rushes,
And the wet, uh, crevices,
In the, between the, well the, uh, firm limbs.
The forest,
The waves,
The pounding surf, rising and falling.

MAEVE

The tide was coming in,
I felt it approaching,
Nearly there, that rising tide, and on that tide …

Act 1, Scene 5
(EXIT RORY and MAEVE. ENTER BAILEY and AILYNN. BAILEY
is a young man with a regal carriage. HE is both beautiful and manly. HE
has the confidence of a well-loved prince, and a quiet compassion and
focus that others find mesmerizing. BAILEY has the habit of looking into
people's eyes and always seems to see their very soul. AILYNN is a
beautiful princess, of course, but with a strength and directness that others
find shocking. SHE faces people directly, often with her hands on her
hips. She wears her dagger well and would look perfectly at home on the
bridge of a pirate ship. THEY are appalled at their friends' descriptions of
their relationship. BAILEY steps forward to speak.)
BAILEY
Differently.
My memories of that night recalled.
Certainly as vivid, but of a somewhat different timber.
Heated? Yes, and filled with passion unbound,
but more so with love, and surprise and recognition.

Here, let me explain, if I can.
(BAILEY takes a moment. Sonnet.)
And so, my face shines and words,
Like diamonds, fall past my lips.
"All is glorious, if we but affirm it so!"
But the sun sets on another day, and gold passes through our fingers and lands fall away,
low …
Low down, passing slowly, so much loss upon us drips.
What joy we taste, after much toil, comes in meager sips.
When true happiness we find, if ever it comes by chance, do bind!
Hold it tight, in your arms or wrapped in a vow before it fleeting go!
And then, on that night, so like unto this, her face!
By the grace of Aengus to see that light of recognition spark and build.
Could it be, at last my soul mate, my joy, my saving grace?
What power in her eyes, her smile, her form and her laugh. So much distilled.
My heart fills to overflowing, and my love for her, my very essence, in her explodes!
So much, so much love in her, and from that night to this, as one, our roads.
(AILYNN touches BAILEY, then SHE addresses the audience. Sonnet.)
AILYNN

How can I make you feel what I felt?
Mere words are but shadows of tones adrift,
Humble reminders of some forgotten lover's half-hearted gift.
For what I saw was a real man:
Dangerous, proud, playful, wicked, happy, full of grace. His skin a pelt …
Like an animal. An angel. His hands--hammers. His face--the sun. His eyes--the veldt.
I take this all in at a glance.
And suddenly afraid--tears brim in my eyes that so much could be lost to chance!
My soul is an aching chasm, torn, throbbing from the moment-before-him to the
moment-of-him alone. A split. A rift.
And as that electric thrill sparks from my loins to my breast,
I know that I will do anything for him.
I stand before him naked, but fully dressed.
Blessed, I'd say, to be so wet and open before he who is my sacred hymn.
All that I am, that I have, that I give, he takes and tastes and uses with iron need

pounding,
And when, at last, we sleep, his name falls into me, echoes sounding.

Act 1, Scene 6
(BAILEY and AILYNN remain on stage throughout--perhaps gazing into
each other's eyes. THE STRANGER ENTERS--barely. HE looks
steadfastly away from OUR HEROES.)
THE STRANGER
(Obliquely addressing Bailey and Ailynn.)
Do you think it pains me to hear such dross?
Closer to say I embrace your last loss.
Such illusion. Fools. Was I ever so?
Have I lost something, by letting it go?
Let go fools! Embrace not love and good cheer!
Nothing you care about, do they hold dear.
We are all swept aside, like brown leaves torn.
You are nothing to them. You are foresworn.
Force not my hand, for my grip is most tight.
Drowning in sorrow is my only right.
Dawn comes, bless-ed dawn, the night terrors end.
Let young love go. Your broken hearts will mend.
Let it go, I say. You are naught to me.
Turn your backs, children, and I'll let it be.
For the dawn will show me your true hearts.
And my final gambit will truly start.
Last chance. Arise and be gone. The cursed dawn comes.
(EXIT THE STRANGER.)

Act 1, Scene 7
(BAILEY and AILYNN are preset on stage. The LIGHT CHANGES

from night to golden dawn. The SOUND of CRICKETS is replaced by
the SOUND OF GULLS. We still HEAR the SOUND OF WAVES in
and under.)
AILYNN
And so, Bailey Silver Tongue, Prince of the North, it comes to this-the morning after. Know you now, that sweet promises in the night mean nothing to
me.
Many a boy has ridden a fast horse. Many a boy has come and gone. Are you a man,
Bailey Silver Tongue? What is the measure of your sweet promise?
BAILEY
Oh, so! The truth will out! Sweet Ailynn, Princess of the South is a Horse Mistress! But
how many great steeds have you ridden back to the stables? Know you that a night on
the strand is as nothing to me, if that is all it was. For I seek not a kitten but a queen, and
will you be my queen?
AILYNN
If you were less a man, I would strike you down where you stand!
BAILEY
Fear not, for I am your man, and I stand proudly before you, heart in hand. Strike not,
my tender, beating spirit, for you could be my all.
AILYNN
Such words, easily spoken. What has passed twixt me and thee?
BAILEY
A story then, from times of old, about a horse mistress, Epona.
AILYNN
Ah, Epona, the protector of horses, ponies and stubborn mules.
BAILEY

(Ignoring the jibe.)
And she was strong, they say, and could ride all night.
But she was a loving protector, and carried the very keys to life and death for those who
loved her.
AILYNN

And never married, for she was too wild, they say.
BAILEY
Is that what they say? For I remember not that part of the legend. As I recall, she was the
goddess of breeding and corn and plenty, for her love and protection were grand.
Though she was loved by all-AILYNN
Not all! Just a few boys, ruffians in the fields, they say.
BAILEY
Though she was loved by a few ruffians in a field, she was all the woman that any man
could ever imagine, or want, or need, if only he could tame her, just a little.
And if she would not be tamed?

AILYNN

BAILEY
Oh, no wild Goddess of the field can be tamed in one night. But for love's sake, perhaps
she could be tamed in a fortnight. Perhaps, that wild, wonderful Goddess of the Fields,
could be convinced of the love of a real man, if he came again, to worship at her altar,
and laid his head there and kissed her sweetly.
And if she still would not be tamed?

AILYNN

BAILEY
Well, a true admirer of such a creature would come again and again, for as many a
fortnight as she required.
AILYNN

(Her mask falling away.)
Oh, my love, but our families are enemies and slipping away is not always so easily
accomplished. If only it were possible-BAILEY
Oh, more than possible, my love, for I will be here again in two weeks' time.
AILYNN
Then we will see, Bailey Silver Tongue, what your word is worth. For I will be here
again, if it is my wish, if Epona allows.

BAILEY
Do not temp the gods, my love, or if you must, pray to Aengus, God of Love, for surely
he looks after the hearts of those who feel such love as ours.
AILYNN
To Aengus then: "Protect us, Master of Love. Surround us with your loving protection,
that we may live eternally blessed by your sweet kiss."
(EXIT BAILEY and AILYNN.)

Act 1 Scene 8
(Ulster Castle. We no longer HEAR the WAVES or the GULLS. Instead,
we HEAR the WIND coming over the battlements. ENTER the GOOD
QUEEN OF ULSTER and the KING OF ULSTER. SHE is a dreamy
woman, in her 30s or 40s but with an ageless, ethereal beauty. SHE clearly
loves her son BAILEY, but with a touch of guilt or sadness. As SHE
speaks, SHE often reaches out to touch the world gently with her
fingertips. The KING OF ULSTER is about the same age or a bit older.
While he is a king, he lacks that Command Presence that some leaders
radiate. Instead, HE gives off an air of good humor. While Bailey looks
deeply into people's eyes, the KING OF ULSTER squints at them, as if
HE fears a blow.)
GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER
(Looking into the distance and gesturing.)
He returns.
Our son, blessed Bailey.
Such joy.
Oh, to see such happiness in him.
Have you seen his eyes?
(To the KING OF ULSTER, a Pantoum.)
His eyes are filled with that blessed inner light.
Oh, well I remember how that passion was our own.
Our hearts pounding. Our limbs pulsing.
The days dragged on, but the nights were so short.
Oh, well I remember how that passion was our own.
We were mad. Crazy wild in love. How can it be?

The days dragged on, but the nights were so short.
To feel so much without burning to ashes.
We were mad. Crazy wild in love. How can it be?
I dance. My heart sings to remember it.
To feel so much without burning to ashes.
And now, what have we now?
I dance. My heart sings to remember it.
Not just lovers. No. So much more to be husband and wife.
And now, what have we now?
To feel so much without burning to ashes.
Not just lovers. No. So much more to be husband and wife.
Mature love. Yes, it starts as young love. Almost wasted.
To feel so much without burning to ashes.
To know. To know without question. Oh, yes.
Mature love. Yes, it starts as young love. Almost wasted.
And when passion rises again, such deep knowledge.
To know. To know without question. Oh, yes.
I still love you so much.
And when passion rises again, such deep knowledge.
Did we make mistakes? The tragedy of war?
I still love you so much.
When we dwell on the past, let us dwell on love.
Did we make mistakes? The tragedy of war?
She must be a beauty, or a goddess.
When we dwell on the past, let us dwell on love.
I want so much to live and love again through them.
She must be a beauty, or a goddess.
Our son, coming of age. We can only hope.
I want so much to live and love again through them.
His eyes are filled with that blessed inner light.
Young love?
Glowing from within?

KING OF ULSTER

No.
I think the cold night air has stirred your loins.
And your fire needs tending.
(The KING OF ULSTER grabs his QUEEN from behind, turns her
around, and kisses her.)
KING OF ULSTER Continued
Warm the sheets. I'll be back with breakfast.
(EXIT GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER.)
KING OF ULSTER Continued
And where is that traitor, Rory? Down at the stables, I suspect.

Act 1, Scene 9
(At the stables. ENTER RORY, holding a horse bridal.)
RORY

Looking for me, My Lord?
(A Limerick duel.)

KING OF ULSTER
There once was a laddie most grand.
Who rode down with my son to the strand.
But who did he meet,
When he rode there most fleet,
And stood with his toes in the sand?
Welcome, my King, to your stable,
I will tell you whatever I'm able,
We rode to the sea,
And sat on the lea,
And I told an old Irish fable.

RORY

KING OF ULSTER

The rumor mill says something else,
'bout a girl like a magical elf,
She was fair and refined,
Or some say, half blind,
I'd just like to find out for myself.
RORY

Well, my Lord, let me just say,
It was toward the end of the day,
When out past the sand,
Sailed a longboat most grand,
And Vikings hopped out and said, "Hey!"
"Ahoy! Well met!" I called to them.
"Good day," said Bailey, a true friend,
And we had a great feast,
They rowed off to the east,
To that wild old-Isle of Men.

KING OF ULSTER

Rory, Son of my brother,
It's tales one after the other,
But I could have your head,
Or something more dread,
I could talk to your dear, dear mother.
Not that, my Lord, please, oh please!
Let me put your mind truly at ease.
We rode out on our rounds,
But no one could be found,
So we built a great fire of trees.

RORY

(Spooky voice)But in that dark and dreadful night,
We saw strange creatures that gave us fright,
Two monsters where there,
They might have been bears,
But we fought them with all of our might.
Claws like daggers most sharp,
Thought I heard a funeral harp,

I was cut to the bone,
But we made our way home,
And woke up under a tarp.
KING OF ULSTER

Hopelessly loyal young buck,
As an informant, you truly suck.
You know more than you say,
But have it your way,
I can't help but admire your pluck.

But know this, nephew most dear,
My heart feels there is something to fear.
I do hope you are right,
When you hide from my sight,
Something that should be made clear.
(Exiting) I'm watching you.
(EXIT KING OF ULSTER.)
RORY
Close one! (To audience.) Meanwhile, a day's ride south, in the Castle Leinster.

Act 1, Scene 10
(Leinster Castle. ENTER MAEVE, LADIES CHORUS and QUEEN
MOTHER, who stands facing away. The QUEEN MOTHER is an
imposing woman, 30s to 40s. SHE has piercing, watchful eyes. SHE never
smiles or has reason to. SHE moves like a panther and has long, red nails
sharp enough to rip the heart out of anyone who dares challenge her
authority.)
MAEVE

Gather, ladies, for I would tell,
A story, lithe, on which to dwell.
Of beaches white and stones of black,
Of a time, so rare, let me take you back.

LADIES CHORUS
And so the wind rolls off the sea,

And touches every part of me.
Every inch of skin exposed,
It touches me from head to toes.
And of that pulsing, pounding wave,
That crashes over rock and cave,
And comes to rest upon earth's breast,
And licks the shore that we like best.

MAEVE

Come! Storm rising! Beware the tide!
Nowhere upon the beach to hide.
Spread wide your heart, embrace the wind,
For such earthly power may never come again!
LADIES CHORUS
And so the wind rolls off the sea,
And touches every part of me.
Every inch of skin exposed,
It touches me from head to toes.
MAEVE
Innocent. Innocent. Playful young love.
Like tumbling squirrels or turtledoves.
Who can withstand true love's embrace,
Or refuse such heavenly lips to taste.
My night was divine, but my lady more,
For on love's distant, magical shore,
She cast her heart and staked her claim,
To a man who may never come a-gain.
LADIES CHORUS
And so the wind rolls off the sea,
And touches every part of me.
Every inch of skin exposed,
It touches me from head to toes.
MAEVE
True love. Is it by the God's command?
To touch love's heart. To touch love's hand?

Or is it Earth's most pressing quest,
Upon your true lover's heart to rest?
To rise, to run, to play, such fun,
Your heart pounds and vibrates like a drum.
To touch each other deep inside,
And give your soul nowhere to hide.
LADIES CHORUS
And so the wind rolls off the sea,
And touches every part of me.
Every inch of skin exposed,
It touches me from head to toes.
MAEVE
And so we passed that night most grand.
Upon that place called Bailey's Strand.
And came the morning sun most blessed,
We rose in pairs, and we got dressed.
"Again! Again! When can we meet again?
For we must meet again, but when?"
"True love will out, and find a way,
And we will meet upon that day."
MAEVE and LADIES CHORUS
And so the wind rolls off the sea,
And touches every part of me.
Every inch of skin exposed,
It touches me from head to toes.
MAEVE Continued

A story.
For entertainment purposes only.

Ladies run.
We have things to do of the morrow.
Someone open a window, it seems very hot in here.
(EXIT MAEVE and LADIES CHORUS. The QUEEN MOTHER turns
around, and she does not look pleased by what she has overheard.)

Act 1, Scene 11
(The QUEEN MOTHER is preset. ENTER the KING OF LEINSTER.
HE sets a chair out and picks up a book by Marcus Aurelius. HE is a bit
older than HIS queen. HE has a solid look, fearless, and he would have to
be to keep company with his panther queen. When he listens, he stands
like a statue: solid, unmovable, and yet, when it is time to go, he moves like
lightning. The QUEEN MOTHER crosses to her KING. Rap.)
QUEEN MOTHER

(To the King.)
Yeo, folly. Totally be.
The folly of love. You can't never see.
Things happen--all, you know!
But that's just the way, this crazy ship go.
Don't ask.
Don't tell.
Don't find.
Don't dwell.

CHORUS

Don't mess.
Don't fight.
Don't do,
What you know is right.
Can't trust your heart,
To show you the lay.
Ain't no words to find,
That can't find their own way.
Oh, young love,
It's so grand!
All romantic and worse,
It should aught'ah been banned.
Don't get me started,
On family and friends.

QUEEN MOTHER

'Cause that ship sailed.
It's gone 'round the bend.
Love means betrayal,
Maybe even death.
Love means, kiss it bye-bye,
You can draw your last breath.
Don't feel.
Don't try.
Don't gotta choice.
Don't matter why.

CHORUS

Don’t know how.
Don't gotta be friends.
Don't matter who,
All empty green glens.
I wish her the best,
Don't get me wrong.
But she's too wild,
To write her own song.

QUEEN MOTHER

I hate it for her,
but it's gotta be so.
No wonder my mother,
turned me out and said go.
Don't ask.
Don't tell.
Don't find.
Don't dwell.
Don't mess.
Don't fight.
Don't do,
What you know is right.

CHORUS

Lock dat ship down.
Tie her up at port.
Princes wears a crown.
Gotta meet the right sort.

QUEEN MOTHER

Feesly boppin. Birds be flockin'.
Big city shoppin'. Queen mother stop in.
Ain't no way. Not today.
Baby says yay, but someone's gotta pay.
(Aside to audience.)
Wonder why, Daddy chose this guy.
Look at the sky. Don't you dare cry.
Do what's best, 'cause you been blessed.
Life's great jest, means you got messed.
CHORUS
Don't feel.
Don't try.
Don't gotta choice.
Don't matter why.
Don’t know how.
Don't gotta be friends.
Don't matter who,
All empty green glens.
No man is an island,
But every woman is one.

QUEEN MOTHER

(To the King of Leinster.)
Even now,
Her feelings for him grow.
Find her.
Show her you love her.
Then triple the guard.
(EXIT QUEEN MOTHER.)

KING OF LEINSTER
(Addressing the audience. Free verse.)
Oh, so much depth to that woman. She understands power. So few do. It matters not
your gender or title. I've seen peasants who grasped it, drank it like milk from their
mother's breast, and kings …(laughs) … the most misguided of all. "I am the King! Bow
down before me." (Shakes head.)
I'm beginning to think the knowledge of power is inborn: That it cannot be taught. It is
some invisible … tenet? Ah, ethos? Principle? Force, ghost, knowledge, intuition,
violence. Tendency? Wish? Perhaps, there's the rub: for the sun shines, and yet we do
not see its power. Right there! Right there! The power to burn, to heal, to grow, to make
the rain come and go, and it rises and falls before every man. Who takes up the mantle
of the sun, like a God, and makes it their very own? For that is what power is!
Listen truly now. Be ready. This chance may never come again and only those who are
truly awake and aware will grasp what I say. Ready?
Power is never given. It is always taken.
That's it. The sum of my knowledge. It is all. All you need!
Power is never truly given. It can only be taken.
The Queen Mother knows this, and she fears for her baby girl. For we both see that
Ailynn understands power as well. She takes what is hers. She cannot long be stopped.
Will not be thwarted. Delayed? Perhaps. But her will will out. Always! Although her
fancy may pass, and I hope it is so this time, for she has taken a fancy now and again, but
if not, nothing will dissuade her.
Willful? Willfulness is not enough: It is but power's petty shadow, often displayed,
before fading and skittering away in the dark. Many a man have I met with such a will.
But, my friends, ask yourself, what would you give up, without hesitation, without
noticing, without caring? Oh, you might cry about your loss, but soldiers can be bought
and children remade. Our Ailynn remembers nothing of that terrible day. Or does she?
Oh, I had not considered it before. Tis a comfort.
The moment of truth comes and you either take what you want, or you let it go. To let
it go, is power, indeed, but the most powerful already know what they want, and when
they see it, they take it in one hundred tiny ways, or in one grand gesture.

Remember well, my friends: Power is never given, it is always taken. Always, only, and
completely, taken.
(Yelling into the wings.)
Captain! Triple the guard!
(EXIT KING OF LEINSTER.)

INTERMISSION

Act 2, Scene 1
ENTER AILYNN and BAILEY. They stand on opposite sides of the stage. Two
Sonnets.
AILYNN
In my bedchamber, the sparkling darkness keeps me awake.
I lie perfectly still, and night's shadow in me throbs.
What is this yearning need that stirs my loins to ache?
Every movement tingles and to stretch brings me to sobs.
Oh, the memory of him: more than whispers, it calls!
My body celebrates the day of his coming.
Like a hand reaching inside me, filling me to the walls.
My legs are weak. My fingers tremble. My thighs humming.
What does it mean? To feel an invisible lover's touch.
How can this happen to me? When I seek not any man.
Have I lost my senses? So to my tender heart I clutch.
Why does my mind race? It seeks. It needs. A plan.
At last, I admit, I must have him, or die.
And so, with a final sprint, I sigh.
BAILEY
Bear skin bedcover. The night throbs in my head, but that is not all that throbs and
aches.
In the darkness, my body remembers her. The warmth of her skin. Her tangled hair in
my face. Her legs spread.
I can still smell her. In my hands, I still feel the way her tender bottom shakes.
But is it more than body memory I feel? For I also sense, spiraling out from my heart, a
thread.
Has any woman half her wit?
Is there any smile as mischievous and wise?
Any queen beside whom I would rather sit?
Any wife with half the sparkle in her eyes?
Naked, I rise, pulled to the window. The moon smiles at me with her pursed and
taunting lips.
"Find me if you can, for I am waiting, as open and willing as you, my sweet."
Oh, the longing! Oh, the throbbing pain to remember her hips.
I touch that sacred thread between us, then reach lower and find her treat.

I cannot wait. I cannot hesitate. I cannot slow the pace.
And when the lightning comes, and the thunder fades, still I see her face.
Damnit! Where are my boots?
(EXIT AILYNN and BAILEY.)

Act 2, Scene 2
(From Bailey's side of the stage, ENTER THE STRANGER on cat feet.
Tercets.)
(Stage whisper.)
Huzzah, Princes of the South,
Are you there?
I am here!

THE STRANGER

(ENTER AILYNN carrying an apple.)
(Rushing to center.)
Bailey? My Bailey?
Have you come to me,
To satisfy my craving?

AILYNN

THE STRANGER
Down here,
Princes of the South,
Your humble servant waits.
Who are you, stranger?
What's that on your head?
How did you get past the guards?

AILYNN

THE STRANGER

I am no one.
A gift from the King of Ulster.(Sweeps hat from head, but bows so low that we cannot
see his face.)
I was sent by Bailey Silver Tongue.

AILYNN
Oh, stranger.
What word of that ragamuffin?
Bailey of the I'm-All-That.
Are you Ailynn?
Princes of Leinster?
For I know you not.

THE STRANGER

Then stranger you must be,
For everyone knows me.
I am the King's beloved daughter.

AILYNN

(THE STRANGER turns away to hide his sick smile.)
THE STRANGER

(Head bowed humbly.)
Then my message is for you.
Will you not offer an old man tea?
I have ridden far this night.

AILYNN

I would offer you tea,
But to come in from the king's garden,
It would mean your very life.
(She throws him an apple.)
My gifts are humble,
But I would offer more,
For word of that Rascal Bailey.

THE STRANGER

You are kind to an old man,
(ASIDE.) Kinder than your parents,
(LOUDER.) Your Bailey is well, my lady.

AILYNN

I say, can he walk?
Or does he get by with a limp?
For I heard he was hard ridden.
I don't understand.
He asked me to find you.
Sent a message.

THE STRANGER

AILYNN
I'm glad he remembers my name.
There was some doubt on that account.
Well, let's have it then.
You speak in riddles, my lady.
Are you well?
You look over heated.

THE STRANGER

AILYNN

I am well,
(Aside.) But, perhaps I have said too much.
Carry on, Phantom of the Night.

THE STRANGER

(So innocent.)
As you say.
Only this, says my Lord:
"Come to me in the Garden of Aengus."

AILYNN

The Garden of Aengus?
Then he is here?
My Bailey waits in the Garden of Love?
One thing more,
He said to me,
"Bid her come quickly!"

THE STRANGER

AILYNN

He does love me then!
To risk so much.
To come here before our appointed time!
THE STRANGER

Your appointed time?
But time is so fleeting.
Best to embrace life while you can, child.

AILYNN
As you say, Stranger.
We have but little time.
Midnight is nearly upon us.
Be careful my lady.
There are many guards about.
I cannot tarry.
No stranger.
I want you safe.
Take this then.

THE STRANGER

AILYNN

(She pulls a chain and locket over her head and throws it to him.)
It was a gift from my father.
On my fourteenth birthday.
Now, it is your protection.
THE STRANGER
(Turning away, to hide the conflicting emotions on his face.)
You are too kind.
As good as your word.
A pity.
Don't mumble man.
Go then, with my thanks.
I know my way to the garden.

AILYNN

By your leave, my lady.
I go now.
To Bailey, Prince of Ulster.

THE STRANGER

(EXIT THE STRANGER.)
AILYNN
(Turning back to her bedroom.)
I should bring that Maeve.
For she has a stake in this.
And she can be most clever.
(Looking toward her window.)
The guards.
Why are there so many?
I will find a way.

Act 2, Scene 3
(AILYNN is preset on stage. ENTER MAEVE in a tizzy. Couplets.)
MAEVE
All is lost, my lady! Folly. Beg pardon.
I plead princes, do not your heart harden.
AILYNN
Slow down, Maeve. What harm have you done me?
Nothing bad could come betwixt me and thee.
MAEVE
It is this mouth. Beg rip it from my face.
Take it from me now and leave not a trace.
AILYNN
Slowly, Maeve, for your words are lost in fury.
An adventure waits, and we must hurry.
The Queen Mother.

MAEVE

Your mother.
Knows.
AILYNN
(Angry.)
What have you done, fool, but cut out my heart!
To the Queen Mother, discipline's an art.
(MAEVE buries her face in her hands and cries.)
AILYNN Continued

(Softening)
Your cries, like lost kittens, could wake the dead.
Castles have a thousand eyes. Rumors spread.
Did you, seeking favor, slur?
Or to hurt me, deceive and go to her?
MAEVE

No!

AILYNN
Then fear not my wrath, good sister and friend.
Together, we will see this through, to the end.
(MAEVE sits trembling. AILYNN pauses, distressed by her friend's
anguish, and crosses to her. Ode.)
AILYNN Continued
Oh, what a friend you've been.
Like a sister,
Only more loyal.
Oh, so funny.
Oh, such a laugh.
Oh, what a friend you've been.
You sleep beside me.
You run, and I hide.
I lead us out,

And you lead us back.
Some would pull us apart.

MAEVE
AILYNN

We fight them all.
We always win.
MAEVE
They hate the mischief.
They whisper and fret.
AILYNN
True, some would pull us apart.
"Look at those two girls."
"They are barely women."
"What do they know?"
They're too close, they say.
Hay for brains!
Wretched gossips!
Overheated sparrows!
Banish them to hell!
They're too close, they say.
But I love you.
And you love me.
How could we not?
How could we more?

MAEVE
AILYNN

MAEVE
AILYNN

MAEVE
And what about tonight?
AILYNN

A plan. A simple plan.
Find some rope.
Climb down the wall.
Run to the Garden of Aengus.
MAEVE
And what about tonight?
Me thinks you miss him.
Your paramour divine.
We sneak to Bailey.
We ride to Rory.
But, what about the guards?
They've tripled the guard.
(Slyly.) And we are only girls.
Tiny. Invisible. Girls.
We are the night.

AILYNN

MAEVE

AILYNN

(AILYNN looks around, finds some dark leggings, and holds them out to
MAEVE.)
AILYNN
Here. Put these on and be quick about it. My Bailey awaits!
(EXIT AILYNN and MAEVE.)

Act 2, Scene 4
(We HEAR NIGHT SOUNDS--CRICKETS and HORSES
STOMPING and BREATHING HARD. ENTER BAILY dressed to
ride and carrying a saddle blanket. ENTER RORY, rather less put
together with a bridle dangling from one hand and, perhaps, a bite of
something to eat in the other. BAILEY is excited and ready to go. RORY
is barely awake. In the background, the GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER
ENTERS. SHE is dressed in her nightgown and stands silently watching.

Couplets.)
RORY
Tell me, if you can, Baily Silver Tongue,
Why we ride at darkest night? To what fun?
BAILEY
Tis not fun that drives me into the night.
Tis need, of the heart, love's deepest delight.
(Stops in his tracks.)
Oh. So you want to get laid.

RORY

BAILEY

(Shocked!)
No. No. No, man. Thrice no! And let me say,
Talk in couplets, man, till the light of day.
Sorry. Er, I mean--

RORY

Sorry, sure, that in my sleep-walking state,
I forgot to rhyme while we ride to your mate.
(With great expression, BAILEY tries to think of some rhyming-smart-ass
comeback but he comes up short. EXIT BAILEY and RORY. As they
leave, the GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER glides forward to watch the
boys go. Another Pantoum.)
THE GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER
What do I feel, as I watch him ride away?
He is a man now, and full of his own plans.
He neither asks my leave, nor needs my advice.
At least not till he is a little older.
He is a man now, and full of his own plans.
I cannot even hold him to say goodbye.
At least not till he is a little older.
And what kind of queen worries deep into the night?

I cannot even hold him to say goodbye.
And why would I? He is a king, or one day will be.
And what kind of queen worries deep into the night?
Let him make his own mistakes.
And why would I? He is a king, or one day will be.
Is every mother a queen? All of them like me?
Let him make his own mistakes.
Do all parents succeed only by blind luck and the kindness of strangers?
Is every mother a queen? All of them like me?
The cold darkness has a special bite tonight.
Do all parents succeed only by blind luck and the kindness of strangers?
Dread echoes fill my heart--past deeds that cannot be undone.
The cold darkness has a special bite tonight.
Have I wronged him? Failed him?
Dread echoes fill my heart--past deeds that cannot be undone.
Have I truly done all I could to keep him safe?
Have I wronged him? Failed him?
If a king may fall, how much more every man?
Have I truly done all I could to keep him safe?
No. No. No. Thrice no.
If a king may fall, how much more every man?
I beg thee, Beauties of the Night, guard!
No. No. No. Thrice no.
Take away this vision that rattles my soul!
I bid thee, Beauties of the Night, guard!
To love is to lose, but does it have to be every day?
Take away this vision that rattles my soul!
So many questions, and the night is silent.
To love is to lose, but does it have to be every day?
What do I feel, as I watch him ride away?
So many questions, and the night is silent.
At least not till he is a little older.
(EXIT GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER.)

Act 2, Scene 5
(We HEAR the CRICKETS and WIND IN THE TREES. Laughing,
AILYNN and MAEVE ENTER the Garden of Aengus. They are both
armed with sword and parrying dagger and are clearly pleased with
themselves.)
We did it, Ailynn! We made it!

MAEVE

AILYNN
(Looking around, but seeing no one.)
Yes. We did it. We are here in The Garden of Aengus!
MAEVE
Did you see me standing right behind that guard in the kitchen?
AILYNN
(Still looking for Bailey or the Stranger.)
I did, or, well, I didn't see you at all, and neither did he!
And that fool at the back gate?

MAEVE

AILYNN
I know! Only two guards at the back gate? Really? Did they think we were going to stroll
out the front portcullis and across the drawbridge?
MAEVE
Oh, what fun! Such a grand adventure. (Then, as she catches her breath, she begins to
realize how much trouble they are in.) My princes? (Looking around.) Are we, will we
be, are we going to have to sneak back into the castle before dawn? Because I think that
would be rather harder, all things considered. Especially if the Queen Mother happens
by your room, or mine, and sounds the alarm.
AILYNN

(Distracted.)
What? Oh, dear, sweet Maeve, I don't think we'll be going back before dawn.

MAEVE
(Beginning to be afraid.)
What then? What say you? (Starting to understand.) Oh.
AILYNN
Bailey has come for me. Well, he is coming for me. He's supposed to be coming to meet
me, meet us, here. Tonight we ride to the north, to Ulster Castle.
MAEVE
My lady? (Looking out into the darkness.) My lady, is that wise? Wars have been fought
for less. We've, we've seen it.
AILYNN
It won't come to that, sister. Certainly not. Love will out. Bailey would do anything for
me.
That's what I'm afraid of, princes.
And I would do anything for him.

MAEVE
AILYNN

MAEVE
Well, I think that's clear enough, and for you, "anything" means quite a lot, but … (she
covers her mouth). This could go horribly wrong, sister, for I am alone in this world. I
am not anyone's daughter. We are not truly blood, and your father--oh, your mother!
What will become of me if, if-AILYNN
(Crossing to MAEVE and taking ahold of her arms. Song form.)
Fear not the darkest hour.
For that dread hour always comes just before dawn.
Do not worry about those with power.
For all is not won, or lost, by brawn.
Awake. Awake! A great day is coming.
Awake. Alive! The night is thrumming.
Fear not the horrible risk we take.
Worry more that we should die in our sleep.
So, we take a chance for true love's sake.

Better to die at arms, than like sheep.
Awake. Awake! A great day is coming.
Awake. Alive! Can you hear your heart drumming?
Fear not the anger of family or crown.
Always, those we love best are the most treacherous.
Better to live life on purpose, than in sorrow to drown.
Often, to the brave, the gods are most generous.
Awake. Awake! A great day is coming.
Awake. Alive! Our old life is crumbling.
Fear not the pain of deeds done.
Fear rather the pain of chances lost.
Great deeds. Great risk. Great fun.
Damn the consequences. Damn the cost!
Fear not great love, when it is right.
Never worry about a true heart and good.
For true love has a great power and bright.
And all will happen as it should. Say it with me!
AILYNN and MAEVE
Awake. Awake! A great day is coming.
Awake. Alive! Can you hear the song strumming?
(ENTER THE STRANGER limping. HIS right leg dragging badly. HIS
left arm is crooked and held tight against his chest. In HIS left hand, HE
holds Ailynn's necklace. HE appears disoriented. MAEVE sees him,
covers her mouth and points. AILYNN turns, sees THE STRANGER
and freezes. LIGHTS OUT or THE STRANGER stumbles back off
stage and AILYNN and MAEVE hurry after him)

Act 2, Scene 6
(On Baileys Strand. We HEAR the SOUND OF THE IRISH SEA, the
WIND IN THE RUSHES and various INSECTS. The fire is out, as well

as the stars. ENTER BAILY rubbing his neck. ENTER RORY stretching
his back. We HEAR HORSES BLOWING.)
BAILEY
Water the horses for we've reached the strand.
Tis the place we met our most merry band.
RORY
We have made good time. Near midnight I'd guess.
We can reach her by dawn. Not a bit less.
(BAILEY stares off right. We clearly HEAR the SURF. Three Rondeaus.)
RORY Continued
What troubles you, Lord? Adventure is nigh.
The wind's at our backs. The tide is high.
BAILEY
Not troubled, old friend. Remember this place?
I remember her swagger. I remember her grace.
RORY
And yet?
BAILEY
Could she really be mine tonight?
Does love, for her, give me the right,
to risk it all, in one mad drink,
and into her arms, for eternity, sink?
The risk is great. It is not slight.
Mad, am I mad, to seize her by might?
Or does mad-love, excuse my plight?
For I cannot from my fate shrink.
Could she really be mine tonight?

Yes! I go to be her life's light.
To turn old sorrow to delight.
But the wind turns cold in a blink.
There's no turning back from the brink.
It may be war at dawn's new light.
Could she really be mine tonight?
RORY
I know your heart. I know that thrill.
You loved her then, and love her still.
Fear not the rose that in you blooms.
Your heart is full of brand new rooms.
Drink of her, till you've had your fill.
And you, master of love's language still,
use your wiles and deft verbal skill.
I see in your cheeks that your chest booms.
I know your heart. I know that thrill.
For from our actions, actions spill,
To see you so, gives me a chill.
To run to love, is not to doom.
So go to her, and be her groom.
I know you can. I know you will.
I know your heart. I know that thrill.
BAILEY
I go to her, for true love's sake.
In love's embrace, a life we'll make.
I'll risk my throne, I'll risk it all.
To answer my sweet merrow's call.
With passion's yearning, my hands shake.
Beg, dear Aengus, with her to wake,
and every step, with her to take.
She has my heart. I am her thrall.
I go to her, for true love's sake.
The night alive. I am awake.

The ocean, land and stars do quake.
Any sacrifice would be small.
To stand with her in our great hall.
To be with her, on land and lake.
I go to her, for true love's sake.
What are you waiting for, Rory? Find those horses!
(EXIT BAILEY and RORY.)

Act 2, Scene 7
(AILYNN, MAEVE, and THE STRANGER are preset in the Garden of
Aengus. AILYNN and MAEVE stand behind THE STRANGER who
stares off into the wings. In HIS left hand, HE holds Ailynn's necklace. In
HIS right hand is HIS great sword--tip down. AILYNN pulls her dagger
and pushes MAEVE aside to talk to THE STRANGER.)
AILYNN

Stranger. What news?

THE STRANGER
(Startled. Turns. Fumbles to raise his sword but falls to the ground and
winces.)
Oh! My Lady Ailynn! Forgive me, an old man, I have found you at last.
(Dagger pointed at his throat.)
What news? Stranger.

AILYNN

THE STRANGER
Oh, my lady. (He sags.) I cannot give such a dread report. Forgive me. Forgive me!
There wasn't time. There wasn't time for me to reach him. And there were so many.
Everywhere. Damned the king! Why were there so many guards?
AILYNN
(Still holding him en garde. Knifepoint trembling.)
Speak plainly, Stranger. Speak plainly and be done with it.
THE STRANGER

(He hesitates, then, knowing he must, goes on.)
On my way here, I met our Bailey on the road. He said he would come to you. That he
could not wait. That he would enter the castle by stealth or by force and take you as his
own. I begged him, begged him to relent. When I showed him your talisman (holds out
necklace), it only made him more determined. (He fades.)
MAEVE
And what of Rory? Was Sweet Rory not with him?
THE STRANGER
No, my lady. Bailey came alone. He only brought me because we met on the road. And
who would not follow Bailey Silver Tongue?
AILYNN
Stranger. Oh, Stranger! Tell me, I beg you. What news of my Bailey?
THE STRANGER
I was with our Bailey, right behind him, when we passed through the back gate. There
were two guards, but he slew them both. But as we entered the keep by the scullery
door, the trap was sprung.
MEAVE
No.
AILYNN
Say it then, Stranger. Say it now, or by Macha, Goddess of War, I will end you.
THE STRANGER
Forgive me, My Lady. Bailey, your true love, the love of your life, was killed by your
father's guards. He died on his knees. Run through the heart, then … (He winces and
stops.)
MAEVE

No.

(As if struck by a blow, AILYNN stumbles backward and turns away. Still
clutching her dagger, she covers her mouth with the back of her hand and
sinks to her knees.)
What madness is this?

AILYNN

What horrible trick of the night?
Where is my lover's kiss?
Where are his eyes so bright?
(Overlapping throughout.)
No. No.
What use these hands?
What use these lips?
What use to stand?
What use these hips?
No. My Lady, please. It is not true.

MAEVE

AILYNN

MAEVE
AILYNN

My lover comes.
My father betrays me.
Beat loud the drums.
For it shall ever be.
MAEVE
Dearest, no! (To The Stranger.) Tell her the truth!
I see the queen's hand in this.
Wretched, miserable, tyrant.
She has destroyed me with a kiss.
I, love's humble aspirant.
And what now?
What is left for me?
Life, chained to a plow?
A life on bended knee?
"Oh, take me back!
Kill my lover but don't leave me."
My life on my mother's rack.
Or I can flee.

AILYNN

MAEVE
(Viciously crosses to THE STRANGER, but is afraid to touch him.)
You! You, charlatan! You liar!
AILYNN
And so it will be.
The final ending of Brave Ailynn.
Perhaps in death I'll see,
Why does the world spin?
(To The Stranger.)
You. You! I know you!
What use these hands?
What use these lips?
To cut loose the bands,
And set sail my ship!

MAEVE

AILYNN

(Suddenly realizing what Ailynn intends to do, MAEVE turns and runs to
her mistress.)
MAEVE
NOOO!
(AILYNN lifts her dagger and slits her own throat. AILYNN drops HER
dagger as silken blood gushes and pulses from her wound. MAEVE
reaches AILYNN and tries to hold back the stream of red silk, but can do
nothing. AILYNN dies in MAEVE'S arms. THE STRANGER stands
effortlessly. HE laughs as HE EXITS. LIGHT'S OUT, or GUARDS
come and carry AILYNN away. EXIT ALL.)

Act 2, Scene 8
(Back on Bailey's Strand. ENTER THE STRANGER who immediately falls to the
ground and begins breathing heavily. ENTER RORY. HE sees THE STRANGER and
draws HIS sword. ENTER BAILEY without fear.)

THE STRANGER
My horse. My horse! I must find my horse.
Who goes there?

RORY

THE STRANGER
Curse you if you will not help an old man. We've ridden hard. We are on a mission.
Where is my horse?
BAILEY

(Gently stepping forward.)
Were you thrown, Stranger? Are you injured? (He looks at The Stranger oddly, almost
as if he recognizes him.)
THE STRANGER
I just need to catch my breath, and find my damned horse, for I seek Bailey, Prince of
Ulster, and my mission is most urgent, though dread.
RORY

(Steps forward.)
And what business have you with the Prince of Ulster?
THE STRANGER
Are you Prince Bailey? For I know not his face, but must find him.
RORY

(Glances at Bailey.)
No, but I know where you can find him, if you must. Tell me your business, and be
quick about it!
THE STRANGER
I mean him no harm, young master. Only that I have news. A message. I must tell him
alone.
RORY
Can you tell me, Stranger, what this is about?
THE STRANGER
I can only say that it is about the Princess of Leinster.

BAILEY
(Stepping forward.)
If you have news of my Lady, then tell me, for I am Bailey, son of Buan, Prince of
Ulster. Do I know you, Stranger? For something about you seems familiar.
THE STRANGER
Terrible news then, Lord. What a wretched fate for me to bring you such tidings.
BAILEY
What foul news can there be? For all is well, and we are surrounded by the Beauties of
the Night.
THE STRANGER
Oh, well, but things are not always what they seem, are they master?
No. Certainly not. Do I know you?

BAILEY

THE STRANGER
I was sent by the Lady Ailynn, for this very afternoon, she stood before the court,
before the Queen Mother and her father, the King of Leinster, and declared her love for
you, her dear Bailey. Then she flew from the chamber, swearing to go to you. She
mounted the swiftest horse in her father's stable, kicked his flanks and fairly flew
through the portcullis and past the palisade. But the men of Leinster pursued her, and
she drove that great stallion with desperate fury. I was with the young men, but hoping
to protect her from their wrath. My horse is swift, but I was barely able to keep her in
sight, and that's when, that's when … I beg you, Lord, do not make me continue!
BAILEY
(With horrible stillness.)
Go on.
THE STRANGER
Alas. A log. Not tall. Nothing special. But a terrified horse. Angry men in pursuit. The
muddy ground. A single misstep. A mistimed leap. And they fell. They fell. They fell
heavily to the ground, and the horse kicked and regained his footing, wretched beast,
and walked away, but the Lady Ailynn lay motionless on the ground.
I flew off my horse, and pushed the young men aside, but it was too late. Though I
cradled her very head in my lap, I could do nothing, for she had already passed from this

world.
RORY
And why should we believe you, old man, for we know the Queen Mother of Leinster,
and she is a devious woman. Wiley and determined. Perhaps she heard a rumor of
Ailynn's affection, and sent you to put Bailey off. (Raising his sword.) We'll have the
truth out of you and that is certain.
(THE STRANGER cowers, but then BAILEY and THE STRANGER
lock eyes, and BAILY touches RORY's shoulder.)
THE STRANGER

(To Bailey.)
I knew the Lady's heart, for she confided in me often, though I begged her not to make
such a show of her love for you. So, as she lay dead in my arms, I took this token from
her tiny neck. I know she would have wanted you to have this as her final gift to you,
Bailey Silver Tongue, a token of her love, to comfort you in your sorrow. (He reaches
into his cloak, and when he pulls out Ailynn's necklace, his hand is covered in silken
blood. He holds the bloody talisman up to Bailey. Slowly, slowly, BAILEY takes the
talisman, turns and walks away. Quatrains.)
What have I done,
But killed the woman I love?
What is the sum,
But the end of my precious dove?

BAILEY

How could I doubt her?
Why, oh why did I wait?
Used her for my pleasure,
Then left her to her fate.
(As HE talks, BAILY slowly removes his cloak, his sword, his shirt.
RORY is torn between watching THE STRANGER and listening to
BAILEY.)
BAILEY Continued
Fool. Fool. Wretched fool!
Everything slips from your grasp.
In your hand, the world's finest jewel,

And she has taken her last gasp.
Folly. My life wasted.
Over. My life destroyed.
All life's pleasures tasted.
All life's plans void.
What is left in this world but sorrow?
No land. No queen. No happiness. No dreams.
What one good thing waits for tomorrow?
Only sorrows relentless themes.
And where is she?
Where is my princess fair?
In Tir nah Nog by the sea.
In Heaven without a care.
She is beyond my reach now.
And no pain can she feel again.
To wretched fate, I bow.
I will see her again, but when?
Aengus, God of Love, I beg and implore,
Protect the woman I do so adore,
Make us as one, as we were so before,
And take us to lost love's most distant shore.
(BAILEY removes another article of clothing and EXITS. We HEAR the
sound of the SURF IN FULL. RORY doesn't see BAILEY exit because
he is holding THE STRANGER en guarde.)
RORY

(To The Stranger.)
Was that a smile? Did I see you smile? You wretched dog. (Raising his sword.) I shall
have your head, you, you …
(But something catches RORY'S eye and he turns. As he turns he realizes
Bailey is gone. RORY leaves the stranger. THE STRANGER rises, no
longer tired. HE EXITS laughing.)
RORY Continued

Bailey! Bailey? Where are you? Good Lord, where did he go? Bailey, you sniveling, rat
bastard! Where are you? (HE picks up an article of clothing, or perhaps his master's
sword. HE looks down at the sand and visually follows the footsteps to sea.) My Lord.
My Lord. Oh, Bailey no. I can't even see you. Bailey? Bailey! Oh, my God, what will I tell
the Good Queen?
(MAEVE comes forward to comfort RORY.)

Act 2, Scene 9
(The light of the FIRE COMES UP. The SOUND OF WAVES
DIMINISHES. The COMPANY comes forward to comfort RORY,
MAEVE and EACH OTHER. However, the QUEEN MOTHER,
holding a bodhran (a hand drum, like a tambourine without the jangles),
stands apart.)
(Ad lib until last line.)
It's all right.

COMPANY

They're at peace now.
This too will pass.
I miss her already.
What will we do without him?
Why did this happen? They were innocents!
(Finally, the QUEEN MOTHER has had enough and steps forward.)
QUEEN MOTHER
Why did this happen? You know why, or some of you do. I know Maeve, at least,
already suspects it; and Rory, Sweet Rory, he was older. He remembers. Don't you,
Rory?
(RORY and MAEVE look sheepish. The KING OF LEINSTER looks
stoic. The GOOD QUEEN OF ULSTER and the KING OF ULSTER
hold each other tightly.)

QUEEN MOTHER Continued
They were innocents. Yes, they were, but we are not.
(No reaction from the COMPANY.)
QUEEN MOTHER Continued
Unbelievable. Such hubris. It will be the death of us all.
(She speaks a poem while keeping time on the bodhran--an Irish hand
drum played with a two ended stick. The rhythm is 4 slow beats, then 8
fast beats, sometimes with a pickup.)
QUEEN MOTHER Continued
Long ah-go-oh.
On a day just like today it was.
We set out then.
To the green land where three rivers flow.
Day of war-oh.
Ten thousand men in armor strong.
Armies clashing.
Our ambitions made us wretched hoes.
Leinster. Ulster.
Together when the world was young.
Our one enemy.
Fair Connaught by the Western sea.
Charge! Advance!
Armies crashing left and right now.
Retreat! Swing wide!
A perfect plan a wicked lance.
Children. Children!
Brought to watch us crush our neighbors.
Fools for parents.
We're overrun their armies charging.
Children. Children.
Left behind we cowards ran then.

Son and daughter.
Their only hope the Dark Pilgrim.
Mighty flash then,
Charred and burning flesh around us.
Reach through the blood.
Till we find the Pilgrim smashed in.
Our beautiful offspring.
We rush them from the scene and then.
That brave Pilgrim,
Eyes covered by the vulture's wing.
He has followed us.
Waited for his chance for vengeance.
Takes our children.
To take them both at once a plus.
Laughing. Laughing.
I hear his wicked voice in my head.
Our fates twisted.
His face I see his smile mocking.
Oh, brothers and sisters, we brought this on ourselves. Pray that The Stranger is done
with us, and beg the forgiveness of the gods.
(The company is chastised. They weep and nod. But when THREE
BELLS TOLL, their ECHOES ROLLING ACROSS THE SEA,
MAEVE looks up and points.)
MAEVE
Look, two swans. Do you see them, Rory? Two swans chained together by a golden
thread. Two innocent lovers. Separated by revenge. One died in the Garden of Aengus.
One died here on Bailey's Strand. Don't you see? Swans? The Garden of Aengus. The
God of Love who can turn into a swan? Their souls have been transformed. I know it.
They fly now to Brú na Bóinne: the Lord Aengus's heavenly abode! Aengus has saved
them and brought them together in death to live with him forever!
(From the wings.)
Noooooo-ahhhhhrg!

THE STRANGER

(It is a horrible cry, wretched and falling away into nothing but despair and
ruin, but then we HEAR the SWANS CALLING TO EACH OTHER.
EVERYONE looks up.)
RORY
(Separates himself from the company and comes forward.)
And Bailey was buried in the shadow of Ulster Castle, and a yew tree grew from his
heart. Ailynn was buried in Leinster, and an apple tree shaded her grave. Many years
later, when Maeve and I were old and gray, poets took branches from each tree and
wrote on them the stories of Bailey and Ailynn. And when, one day, the High King
brought the wands to Emain Macha, the two branches snapped together and formed a
True Lovers knot.
As for The Stranger, he was never seen again.
Be careful, my friends. Hold onto what you have. Keep it close. Take care of one
another for powerful forces will try to tear you apart. Hold tight. Hold tight! In your
hearts and with your hands, always, hold each other tight!
(THE COMPANY joins RORY.)
Hold tight.

THE COMPANY
RORY

In the gathering gloom.
Hold tight.
For we all face one doom.
Hold tight.

THE COMPANY
RORY
THE COMPANY
RORY

For we are together stronger.
THE COMPANY

Hold tight.
And we will all live longer.

RORY
THE COMPANY

Love well.
In joy and in sorrow.
Love well.
Today and on the morrow.

RORY
THE COMPANY
RORY
THE COMPANY

Love well.
With all your heart can give.
Love well.

RORY
THE COMPANY

RORY
And in God's blessing live. Good night my friends. Good night.

THE END

AUTHOR'S NOTE:
This play came about from a mash up of three things. I'd been thinking for years about
writing a story based on the folk song, Barbara Allen, where star-crossed lovers die in this
life and come together in death. In researching the song, I learned it may have been
based on the 2,000 year old Irish myth of "Bailey and Ailynn." That myth was also, they
say, the basis for Romeo and Juliette, and W. B Yeats' poem Baile and Aillinn. So, that had
been rumbling around in my head for years, literally 20 years! Then one night, I
happened to be sitting outside in my car, waiting for my wife to return a few items at a
Kohl's store, when the radio started talking about the Song of Solomon. If you are not
familiar, the Song of Solomon, also called the Song of Songs, is a book of erotic poetry
imbedded in the Christian Bible. My mind shifted gears from that old play idea to,
"Well, wouldn't it be funny to see people's faces when the preacher starts reading that
from the pulpit?" Then I thought, "Okay, what excuse could I find to write a bunch of
erotic poetry and perform them live on stage?" Honestly, I think I just wanted to see a
theater full of people get all hot and bothered! Suddenly, my mind made the connection.
I wrote out the entire plot on my Android phone, including The Stranger bent on
revenge, while sitting outside Kohl's in Hickory, NC. True story.

FOR MORE …
If you are interested in performance rights, or just want to read my cool blog, please
visit my website:
http://www.RodneyRobbinsToday.com

